Ben Sasse earns nod from Tea Party Patriots Citizens Fund

Midland University President ‘a natural leader,’ says Chairman

Woodstock, Ga. – The Tea Party Patriots Citizens Fund (TPPCF) announced its endorsement of Ben Sasse in the Republican senate primary in Nebraska. “Ben’s enthusiasm for bold, big-picture innovations to pressing national problems was a strong selling point,” TPPCF Chairman Jenny Beth Martin said. “Without question, he believes in economic freedom, personal freedom and a debt-free future. But Ben will be much more than just a reliable vote. He’s a natural leader.”

Sasse was named the 15th president of Midland University in Fremont, Neb. in 2009, at a time when enrollment was down, tuition was up, and the college faced a crisis in the accreditation process. All in all, a bleak outlook, but Dr. Sasse turned convention on its head; he convinced an entrenched faculty of life-tenured professors to accept a new way forward. Today, Midland is on sound financial and academic footing.

“Ben Sasse gets animated, genuinely excited, when discussing policy innovations and solutions,” said Martin. “He’s right on so many of the critical issues facing the country. But when you see how much he’s accomplished at a relatively early age…it’s genuine leadership. We are proud to endorse him in the Nebraska Senate primary.”

Tea Party Patriots Citizens Fund is committed to equipping grassroots activists at the state and local level with the tools and resources needed to hold elected officials and government accountable and elect new and qualified candidates. For more information, visit www.teapartypatriotscitizensfund.com.
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